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August 13, 2020

Hey Friends,
I'll cover a book today that has recently come out from three of my friends:
John Mark Hicks, Greg McKinzie, and Mark Powell. Greg and I did college and
grad school together where we took classes with John Mark and Mark. So, we
have the same story there, except Greg did much better in the courses than I
did. This is why he wrote the book with them and I'm just here telling you to
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buy it. Speaking of that, we have a special discount code for Footnotes readers.
Use the code footnotes30 when you buy the book at ACU/Leafwood and get
30% off. Pretty nice. Use it before the end of September. And thanks to our
friends at ACU Press for making that happen.
Next issue I'll cover Tim Keller's recent piece on Justice, but I'm still putting
thoughts together. But please read ahead. For now:
The Christian Century's Take on Private Schools
HST Lunch and Learn
White Supremacy and Christians
Multi-Ethnic Church Virtual Workshop
A Few More Footnotes.

Footnotes Roundtable with Mark Powell
Mark Powell is Professor of Theology at Harding School of Theology. He has
also written Centered in God and Papal Infallibility. You can reach him to
talk, or just to get his barbecue recipe, at mpowell@harding.edu.

Churches of Christ have historically been charged with not doing a
ton in theology (massive discrepancy between number of biblical
scholars and theologians). But that has changed in recent years.
There has been a real flourishing of theological studies in Churches of Christ in
the last fifteen years, and I have a hard time reading all the good material our
scholars are publishing. At HST, there has been an equal number, and probably
a greater number, of students pursuing theological studies as compared to
biblical studies, at least in our Master of Arts program which requires a thesis
or guided research paper. Our greatest need right now may be more scholars in
ministry disciplines, and of course scholars from minority populations and
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those representing the global church in any discipline.
We talk about God a lot and talk about the Bible. But are sometimes
reluctant to do theology (people without a creed). What's your vision
and how does this book address it?
We talk a lot about God and the Bible, but we don’t talk about God’s Spirit, who
shows up throughout the Bible. One thing theology and the early creeds can do
is help us articulate a richer, fuller, and more Christian faith. Our goal is to help
churches focus on the main thing—discipleship—and to do so in a way that
starts with a Christian understanding of God. From there we discuss
commitments that have been central in Churches of Christ, including Scripture,
the church, baptism, the Lord’s Supper, and mission. We seek to offer a
compelling way to think about these commitments and our future.
It seems we have focused a lot on the human response to God and
God's work (baptism, worship, discipleship) but not to a sense of
awe, appreciation, and contemplation on God and God's work. What
problems has that caused for the way we do theology?
There is a lot of practical deism in our churches, where God has done great
things in the past but is largely absent today. Further, mystery is largely viewed
as negative, not positive—we want straight, simple answers. You don’t find this
outlook in the Bible, though. When we focus on us, we think that we have to
make ourselves holy, that we have to save the world. It’s up to us. When we
focus on God, we see that God is making us holy, and that God invites us to
participate in God’s work of redeeming creation. This outlook changes
everything, and leads to greater awe and worship.
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Stone-Campbell books that people should read if they want to be
better theologians.
I recommend Ron Highfield’s Great is the Lord: Theology for the Praise of
God (Eerdmans, 2008) on the doctrine of God. John Mark Hicks is always
thought-provoking, but I especially like A Gathered People (Leafwood, 2007)
co-authored with Johnny Melton and Bobby Valentine, on worship. Keith
Stanglin is doing outstanding work, including The Letter and Spirit of Biblical
Interpretation (Baker, 2018) on reading Scripture. Other recommendations
include Leonard Allen’s Things Unseen, Kelly Carter’s The Trinity in the StoneCampbell Movement, and Lee Camp’s work in ethics. Fred Aquino is doing
important work in epistemology, for those who want to wade into those waters.
You are the best barbecue guy among COC theologians. Give some
tips to the aspiring pitmasters.
I stared smoking (as in barbeque!) when I moved to Memphis. I just like the
way food brings people together. I know several other barbecue theologians in
Churches of Christ, so I am hesitant to accept the title of “best.” Tips: (1) More
wood, less charcoal. I like oak and cherry (and other fruit trees), and use
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hickory in moderation. Just use what’s local to your area. (2) I can’t share my
sauce recipe, but I do share rubs, other recipes, and techniques—just email me.
(3) I like Central BBQ sauce and rubs if you want something commercial.
Why should people move to Memphis?
I’m a big fan of Memphis. The local restaurant scene—even beyond barbeque—
is outstanding. There are a number of free or cheap things to do, especially for
families. I love the people of Memphis—they are hard-working, no-nonsense,
authentic people. If you care about issues of reconciliation, poverty, and justice,
you can talk about those issues somewhere else, but it’s easy to actually engage
them—and more importantly, to engage people—here. There are a number of
great churches and Christian organizations here. The cost-of-living is
reasonable. I could go on, but this is a great place and I’m proud to call
Memphis home.

Virtual Lunch for HST Alumni

Stolen Education?
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The Christian Century editorial board used their pages (“Stolen Education”) to
decry Betsy DeVos and the Department of Education’s decision to move 1.5
billion of the 13.5 billion of the CARES ACT from public schools to private
schools. The CC claims that giving money to students in private schools “relies
on a twisted understanding of equity" and that “Private schools are insular
communities that tend to foster segregation by income, race, or religion” and
that they “have access to funding streams that public schools don’t have.” I
appreciate their concern, but it is a bit misguided:
They assume that America’s private schools are elite academies ripped out
of John Irving novels---or ivy-lined brick fortresses with Robin Williams
on the English faculty. Yes, there are academies that appeal to the superrich. That is a tiny fraction of the private school population in this
country.
Private schools are not insular. Many parochial schools stayed in
declining neighborhoods when everyone else left. Further, the enormous
geographic reach of private schools often makes them more diverse than
public schools for the simple fact that neighborhoods in America are not
diverse. Further, most religious schools welcome students and faculty
from a wide variety of confessional backgrounds.
It's best not to assume all public schools are broke while assuming all
private schools are flush. Each year many private schools will close
because of a lack of funding, while rich public schools will build a new
football stadiums. Generalizations are unhelpful.
The larger point: this is not about the schools; it was supposed to be about
the students in those schools. There are many kids from lower-income
backgrounds who attend private schools because their parents think it is
important, they have an interest in the faith tradition, or they want to
participate in certain sports. These students are not rich, and I
wouldn't ignore them during a pandemic. I especially wouldn’t do it in the
name of equity.
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White Supremacy and Christians
Robert P. Jones went on Fresh Air to discuss his new book White Too Long:
The Legacy of White Supremacy in American Christianity. His point:
Christians have not only been the recipients of a tradition of white supremacy,
but also some of the principal architects of that legacy. Thing of the past?
Maybe not. Look at this recent poll.

This is so unfortunate. The question on the left asks if historically the U.S. has
been oppressive. It's not even requiring us to admit that we are presently
oppressive. How does a person who knows anything about historic treatment of
Jews, Japanese-Americans, indigenous groups, or Black Americans answer this
way? We were a country for 150 years before women could vote! I have a
concern that some people have reacted so strongly against what they perceive as
identity politics that they now refuse to show basic sympathy toward others
with a more difficult plight. So, when asked the question Have Black Americans
been treated worse? they instead hear Do You Think Affirmative Action
works? We have work to do.
Eric Metaxas has made the denial of white privilege and his criticism of Black
Lives Matter the foundational pieces in his current platform. Michael Gerson
gets after him in this recent piece. Before we assume the critics of Metaxas must
be fanatical anti-religious Marxists, note that Gerson is a conservative graduate
of Wheaton College, former speechwriter for George W. Bush, ghostwriter for
Charles Colson, and has published with Moody Publishers. So, not exactly Che
Guevara.
The refusal to address white supremacy isn't simply a problem for Evangelicals.
Catholic leaders are divided as some wish to advance an anti-racist message
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while others want to distance themselves from Black Lives Matter.
Why has this been so hard? James K.A. Smith argues that individualistic
theology is to blame:
When all you have is a hammer, everything looks like a nail; and when your
hammer is “accepting Jesus into your heart,” every nail is an affair of the
heart. So when white evangelicals do recognize racism, they tend to see it as a
“personal” sin requiring repentance, not a structural injustice demanding
rectification. When the sin of racism is reduced to personal animosity, the
“solution” is simply relationships.
Beyond the fundamental conversation around justice, the refusal to
acknowledge racial injustice is a suicide mission for the church. When churches
refuse to address matters of justice, they not only distance themselves from
non-white populations, they also distance themselves from young, collegeeducated whites. Bad strategy. A rule of missions is that if everyone you're
reaching will be dead in 20 years, then you probably need a new target
audience. The country is becoming more diverse, and educated younger
populations will increasingly make racial/ethnic diversity a dealbreaker in their
orthodoxy, the way their grandparents clung to a particular view of baptism or
view of the end times. It's time to wake up on this one, for various reasons.

Becoming a Multi-Ethnic Church
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This virtual workshop is being hosted by White Station's racial justice team. I'm
really excited, and think it's worth your time. Log on and hear from B. Chris
Simpson, Lawrence Rodgers, Kandi Owens, and others. The whole thing is free,
but you'll need to register.

When Good People Disagree

When Good People Disagree + Jonathan Haidt + Krister Stendahl.
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A Few More Footnotes
1. Matt Dabbs interviewed the authors of Discipleship in Community. And
don't forget about that discount code (footnotes30).
2. Remember that moment when the scandal that Jesus might have been
married was front page news? It started when Harvard scholar Karen
King revealed a papyrus with the words: “Jesus said to them, My wife …"
It turns out that King was duped, and that the fragment was not what she
suspected. Ariel Sabar tells the story in his newest book Veritas: A
Harvard Professor, a Con Man and the Gospel of Jesus's Wife.
3. The Bible in the Age of Covid-19.
4. A little Memphis news. Local state representative and Church of Christ
preacher John DeBerry Jr. (D) was ousted from his seat by the executive
committee because was not loyal to their entire party platform. The two
sticking points: gay marriage and abortion. DeBerry defends his distance
from the party line saying, "The average Black person is conservative
when it comes to those particular social issues of gay marriage and
abortion.” It's hard to know if this is true regarding abortion, but a fair
number of Democrats are more pro-life than their party. African
Americans are split down the middle on gay marriage.

Subscribe to Footnotes

FOOTNOTES helps church leaders discover the
resources that will improve and sustain their
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recommendations, site reviews, and editorials. It is a
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sent to his Juno account.
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